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ITS SUPERIORITYWhat I» the secret o€ their,influence 

with the Minister of Railtyaya and 
his Department f What become* 
of the profit made oat of this basi- 
nees I Does ft go into the same, 
pockets that contain the profits of 
$8,000 made cm an Investment of 
$6,000 in the Moncton tend deal, 
which waa also ’arranged by Mr. 
Lodge! It is commonly believed by 
those who have the heat chance to 
know that Mr. Lodge got for him
self very little of the proceeds of (the 
Moncton land deal.
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DENTALReliance Loan ft Savings Co A AULD LANG SYNE A
^ I non PLAHBT PYLES OP HALF A CEHT0BY AGO

Over dapan Ted a Is 
critic» have nothing but praids tor It 
teapot Infusion.

or omTamio. co pronounced that tea 
on a ARCHITECT.cwwoae to th* Chatham loam amd

SAVINGS CO.)

SALADAASSETS OVER >2,000.000 
11-2 Pm Coot. KUS’-.r JÏÏSSÎsï
■oms of Si.oo and upwards.
4 Per Celt.

ssncd for twelve months or longer.
41-2 Per Cent aï..,™

EL R GARDINBH—ErAnoh Manager.

Scant Block,
KDWARD WRIGHT Chatham, Ont.

ArC£il*CLF I Tel. 5io, Box 273of London, Eng.
Building and Quantity Surveyor.

I have pleasure in announcing to the inhabi
tant* of Chatham and surrounding country that 
I am opening an office in abote building, and 
trust by doing the highest clas work, and strict 
attention to business, to obtain a share of the 
public patronage. I shall be pleased to submit 
sketch plansand estimates for any class of butld- 
ingMh ether of ^private ir public char

Taken from The Planet fyles, 
from August 10, 1865, to August 17, 
1865.

had made some inquiry as to the de
part that all those tendering had 
not been fairly dealt with.

A description of the oil fields was 
reproduced from the Hamilton. 
Times, whose,,,, special correspondent* 
was making 4 tour of this, vicinity 
at the time.

num allowed

"NEW WHEAT—Last week new
wheat was brought into this market, 
and sold at prices ranging from 90c. 
to 96c. per bushel. It was red 
wheat. We see that new peas have 
been sold at Stratford at 45c„ while 
new fall wheat sold at 90c. and ODc. 
per bushel. Mr. Thomas Holmes, 
miller, we understand, bought the 
first load of new wheat brought in
to this market this season."

If one could 
know how that $8,000 waa divided,, 
he might be able to trace the pro
fita of the lour contracts made by 
the Eastern Supply Co. and set forth 
in the 
1906.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
Every Leaf le uncolored, undoetored, 

and of virgin purity.
Lab* Paokete Only—36c, 30o, AOo, 60c. and SOo. per Pound— 

At all Grocer*

LODGES28?» laity ÿlaitft • WALLACEBUHG vs. WINDSOR— 
In a closely contested cricket match 
played at Windsor, Gtn Tuesday last, 
between the Windsor and Wallace- 
burg Clubs, the latter were worst
ed by 33 runs. Only one innings, 
however, was played on each side. 
Dr. Bray,
Beatty

JL,
kF Yr?. ln Mason ic Temple,

Auditor-General's report for
wa STEPHENSON, PbgpUktob.

welcome.TES ETHONES
J. M. PIKE, W.M.Offices* Béil oriel Room me. So it seem# the great Peninsular 

Fair waa nothing more than a “hose 
trot,” and the entire agricultural ex
hibit could have been put in a fair 
sized barn.—Radgetown Dominion.

We congratulate Mir. Augustus 
Bridle, of Toronto, upon his appoint
ment as ed/i/tor of "The .Musician," 
à magazine published in the Queen 
City. Mr. Bridle is one of the jour
nalists #inom this county is proud

to claim as her own.

Mme. Adelina Patti, much to Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt's surprise, will vir
tually retire from the stage in De
cember Hext, when she will appear 
before the London musical public at 
Albert Muse Hall in London for the 
last time. She will subsequently take 
'farewell of the provinces in a series 
of concerts, but she really bids good- 
by to the musical world in December 
next.—Afr last !

The f naDoial editor of the Winni
peg Free Press is a woman—the only 
one to the world, it is said, who oc
cupies such a position. The fact is 
causing much wonder in some quart
ers. It shouldn’t. As managers of 
finance many women are adepts, and 
there are a multitude of men who 
are fortunate in having such a man
ager right in their own homes. Many 
a successful financial deal,is the re
sult of t'he wlfje’s advice—but the man 
gets the credit. !

J. W. PLBWES, 'Sec y
."GOOD NEWS FROM! BOTJTWELL 

—We learn frofm Bath well that the 
Eos tom. well—late the Pepper well-—, 
is doing splendidly under the 
management and improved machin-* 
ery. On Friday and Saturday, dur
ing fifteen 
yielded two hundred barrels, of oil, 
and was giving evidence of ' 
ment even upon this.”

"FE-CfrENING OF, THE GRAM, 
MAR SCHOOL—The summer term of 
this institution commences on Mon
day ^nert, the 14th inst. Under the. 
prihcipalship of Mr. Marling the 
school is rapidly becoming what it 
ou-ght to be—a local college of the 
first order—and we trust thla't the 
people pt the pountry will begin to 
see more fully than they seem to 
have done hitherto, the advisability 
of patronizing it and filling it to Its 
utmost capacity. By a resolution of 
the Board it Ls necessary that all 
fees for tuition shall be plaid strict
ly in advance.' See advertisement in’ 
to-day’s Planett.’’ .

DISTRICT the former's parents for a few days 
last jveek.

Miss Bird Pomeroy arrived home 
after vi&ting friends in Werdsvitle 
and other pi 

Quite a
sooLai at Raglan last Friday.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1906. JL SHSrSWSS&'S-fcAB
Monday of every month in the Masonic 
Hall, Scane Block, King St., at 7.30 p.m. 

Visiting brethren heartily welcomed.
W. A. HADI.EY, W. If.

Mf. Mhrtin and Mr. 
particularly unfortu

nate. Hlid the doctor been favored 
with his 
would have 
Johuecq, though, made a score of 
17. 'Better luck next time,’ as Ja
cob Faithful said, when he spilled 
the milk.*’

I
MYSTERIOUS COMPANIES. were

%
new. usual score, the game 

been about even. C.
[>iacee^ ,
few from here took in theDuring tlhe laat session of the Do

minion Parliament some inquiry 
miade into the transactions of the In
tercolonial Railway with the concern 
colling itself the Eastern ‘ Railway & 
Supply Co. Thde is one of several 
mysterious corporations and firms 
with which the Government chctoaea 
to do business. Others are the North 
Atlantic T|radinig Co., which, has re
ceived §300,000 of Canadian money, 
And the Conservative members of the 
House have been unable to obtain, 
from the Government the names of 
thfe men who got the dash and who 
compose tihe alleged company. Then" 
there is the Arundel Printing Co., 
Of London* England, to which §60,- 
000 was j)«id, apparently for §20,- 
000 worth of printing. This firm is 
not a comgwany a* all but comprises 
a single person, the son of a former 
Liberal member of Parliament, who 
was found by Immigration Commis
sioner Preston acting as the London 
agent for Buitterick’s Fashion Maga
zine, F. L. Brooks. & Co. is another 
concern which the Public Accounts 
committee found it impossible to re
solve into its original elements. The 
Canadian Fog Signal Co. is another 
sample of concerns from which, the 
Government buys by hundred of 
thousands without revealing the 
names of the parties.

The Intercolonial in the course of 
^a few months paid out over §46,000 

on four contracts awarded to the 
Eastern Railway & Supply Oo. The 
only one of these which was given 
to the lowest tenderer and carried 
through "by the party obtaining the 
contract was the undertaking to 
supply wheel-bar rows. T|he amount 
paid under this contract, which is 
said to have been unprofitable, was 
only §150. One of the others

GLENWOOD.

Mias Mattd Shepiey, Chatham, spent 
Sunday at*her home here.

Mir. Herbert Brown is home after 
a two weeks visit in New York.

Mrs. E. H. Foxton and daughter 
Mae spent Sunday in Wheatley.

Mian Battle Lott, Stewart, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

ALEX. GREGORY. Sec ywas consecutive hours, it
■LEGAL.

DAWN VALLEY.

Miss Carrie Ellis returned home on 
Saturday from Windsor, where she 
had been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
Matthews*

M'.s? Jean nie King returned home 
after spending a wee* with her 
grandmotner, Mrs. James Hazzard, 
Dresden.

James Guest, 1st concession, 
kicked by his colt on Wednesday last, 
receiving severe injuries. He is con
fined to Ms bed in consequence.

The trustees of & S. No. 1, Dawn, 
have at last secured a 
the person of Miss Wheatly, of Sar
nia. Mir. Charles Stevens, secretary 
S. S. No. 1, drove to Sarnia Thursday, 
Milan Wheatly returning with him.

Mr. ChriaitOphe-r McKenzie, Pe- 
tro.ea, canvassed this vicinity recent
ly to secure patrons for the Lambton 
creamery. Hie 1 succeeded Ln establish
ing routes, with a receiving station 
at Edy’s Mills. The wagon made its 
first trip gathering ere ami last week.

imp reve-
Chatham. Ont 
on easy terms.

B. ARNOLD—Barrister etc., 1 
Money to loan at lowest rates

The Tolnomito Globe 
article,

contained an 
reproduced in The Planet, 

which stated that the whole of the 
extensive district branded south and 
west by Lake Erie, the River Fit. 
Clair and Lake Huron, and on the 

'north-east by a line extending froim 
tho northerly extremity of Lake 
Erie on 7ait Stratford till it reach
es Lake Huron, at the, mouth of f.he 
Saugeen River, belonged t) the geo
logical fonnition in which the rich
est stores of petroleum hawe been 
found deposited. From the tone of 
articles appearing in the pre s at 
this date it would seem that the (pa
pers were making strenuous endea
vors to awaken interest in the oil 
fields and get the industry cnened 
up. Undoubtedly the efforts of The 
Planet and its contemporaries of fif
ty years ago have since borne fruit 
in. this direction.

HOUSTON 8l STONB-r-Barristers, 
Conveyancers, Notaries Public, e 
funds to loan at lowest current rates. Office, 
upstairs in Sheldrick Block, opposite H. Mai- 
colmson's store. M. Houston, Fred Stone.

Solicitors, 
tc. Private(

THE ORIGINAL CORN CURE. SMITH, HERBERT D.—County Crown Attorney 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Harrison Hal£ 

-1 Chatham.No sub. tit ate has ever Deen devise 
ed that gives the quick, painless in
sults of Putnam’s Corn Extractor- 
Foir fifty yeqr 
unequalled. For safety 
ough cure use "PutnamV»

was
THOMAS SCULLARD—Barrister and Solicitor, 

Victoria Block Chatham, Ont.a its success bas been 
and thor- 
only.

nDN PIKB & GUNDY—Barristers, Solid- 
— sot the supreme Court, Notaries Public, 
etc. Money to loan on Mortgages at lowest 
rates. Offices, Fifth Street. Mattnew Wil
son, K.C., J. M. Pike. W. B. Gundy.

teacher in

GUILDS.

M. J. Bentley left last Thursday 
for his home in Gravenhurst.

Miss Susie Allison, of Dresden, is 
Ln the village again.

Oscar Bentley has purchased a new 
rubber tired buggy.

M3r. and Mrs. Edward Wiley an I 
daughter Eva, of Detroit, visited with'

VETERINARY SURGEON.

tainments at reasonable rates, any number of 
pieces furnished, also violin and cornet soloists. 
Pupils taken on violin, and all orchestral and 
band instruments. Studio : Centre St

Gen.. Lee was at this time writing 
a history of his campaign.

. Twelve thousand French 
had «arrived in Mexico,

mf 12,000 “"e were Some splendid oil -strikes were re- 
Way" Ported to have been made near

„ Thamesville.John Tissiman, Town Clerk, wrote _____
® to the Editor of The Planet. Parliament opened in the Legisla-

plannng the granting of a tender tlve Chambers, Quebec, and the Gov 
for painting the Town Hall. In a elmor-GencraVs speech was nrintld 
previous letter Mr. James Harper in fall. P 8 pnnted

an’d it was Dr. John N. Pringle, M. R. C., V* 
â, et., H. F- E. V -M. A„ Veterinotry 
Burgeon Surgery—"CjfcsiratLon of Or
iginals” a specialty, 
animals skillfully treated, 
enoed Ln diseases of dogs, 
solicited. Best attention 
Moderate chargee. Office King St.» 
Opp. Power House» Chatham. Phone

All domestic 
Expend- 

Business 
given.

i 'm» 380.
UNIVERSITY bOST 100 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN
Allegations That Agent Entrusted With 

Land Disposal Acted Improperly.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Through the much-

HONEY TO LOAN—Company —1 
Private Food*. Farm «ni City, 
Property tor Sale, W. 7. Smith,
Remoter.

humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN M. SMITH

Mr. David Marshall’s splendid vic
tory in East Elgin is al complete . _
public vindication of the man r-wi*r trusted agent the UnWer-

,, ... , . . . sky of Toronto appears to have lost awas so unmercifully slandered by his large aum of m^(>neyi
opponent» during Ms campaign. It It lg alleged that T. W. Hollwey, the 
ha» been a matter of regret that real estate agent, who was conducting 
suph mean and undeserved per- th® sale of the old -Upper Canada Col-
annalitiea have been so eenerallv **** croonds, bought several large acmahties have beeji so generally blocka of ^ land 4n mother man's
hurled at a man of Mr. Marshall’s name, but really for hlmaelf. These

transfers of land went through at fig
ures far below the market value. Sales 
were made from these blocks at prices 
which netted the agent over 100 per 
cent.

Mr. Hollwey said last night that he 
would be ln a position to discuss the 
matter in ea day qr so.

:
! 'Ï-

N.
Undoubtedly the bast brewed on 
the continent. Proved to be so by 
analysis of four chemists, and by 
awards of the world’s great Exhi
bitions, especially Chicago 1893, 
where it received ninety-six points 
out of a possible hundred, much 
higher than any other Porter in the 
United States or Canada.

Porter Money to LendPERT PARAGRAPHS.
OX LAND MORTGAGE AT 4*4 TO 5% PER CBN I 

ON CHATTEL MORTGAGE AND NOT*
AT ia PER CENT.

PAY OFF WHEN DESIRED
J. W. WHITE*

Opposite Grand Opera House, Chatham. Oat,

The man who ls in love with himself 
doesn't love beneath his station. . 1i1Barrister.Yon never know bow many enemies 
you nave until you need your friends.

When a man Is smarter than he 
looks, be is apt to make you smart

character, but the elector» were left 
to judge for thomaslves—and they 
did. Tibia Oonservaa-tive victory, in 
view of the numerical strength of 
the Laurier Government, and the in
fluence of the Cabinet Ministers 
which waa b?ought to bear in the 
coeieat Ls a decided expression of con 
demnation for the way thing» are 
being managed at Ottaw^.,

MONEY to LOAN asw aa a
contract for oil. Tjm wias taken in 
the name of thç Eastern Supply Co. 
and immediately transferred to the 
Imperial Oil Oo. which did not tender, 
though it had supplied the railway 
the previous year.- A third contract 
wtaa for steel, which was given to 
the Eastern Supply Oo. without 
petition at its own price. The fourth 

for leather belting 
jvhioh .went to the Eastern Supply 
Oo.. though a low€r tender for the 
Bame goods, by the seme maker, 
before the Government, 
contract baa been continued for a 
»2C-Q1]d year on the same terms.

Considering the favqr which the 
Minister of Railways shows to the 
Eastern Supply Do. -it is natural to 
ask who compose the

■OX MORTGAGES
( MY ttUÏÙANO IV/AiX 
l M/W T/tf BABY OUT.J Lowest Rate of Interest

Liberal Terms and privileges 
borrowers. Apply to

Lewis 81 Richards
CHATHAM

to suit

A cheerful countenance betokens a 
good heart.

The finger of suspicion has few 
good points. 1Did you ever gçf; thoroughly jarred 

by hearing "God Sftve the King” play
ed right after a farrago of froth 
and flim-flam following. a musical 
comedy f We have. We always are. 
Why not dispense with this meaning- 
lees conoantionaUty Î, It does no good 
to the King, certainly does not help 
national sentiment, and it is a rude 
jar to mualcql sensibilities.—The" 
'Musician.

The National Anthem La never out 
of plaice. People cannot hear it too 
often. It ia q mistake, however, to 
parade it befdire a thoughtless throng 
of people. A little 
night be shown if after a perform
ance, the auXienoc. would remain 
standing at their seats until the con
clusion of the hymn, instead of rush- 
inff pell-mell from the houso 
as the curtain falls air the last act.

BANKScorn-

order was phe

IBANK OF MONTREAL::
Established 1817

yf
tA tactful woman is one who can 

manage a house and a hired girl at 
the game time.

was
Tills last

Capital (all »atd up), $1«,4W,06M0 ! Im
A. lie hag to be lively or gome one 

would be sure to nail it -e.

We are always willing to take any
body’s word for our own virtues.

Reit.0
w,«lu ::IMMM Profit.

I
corporal ion. 

But the answer is not at hand. The 
company’s charter was obtained in 
Newfoundland, though all its busi
ness appears to be done a$ Moncton, 
and its only customer seems to be 
the1' Minister of Rnilwiays. 
names of Incorporators have been 
given and they sire Ml connected 
with one firm, Mr. E. F. Pearson, of 
Halifax, M. P. P., and owner *of 
three government 
son "and tow partner, G. Fred Pear
son, and Mir. B. F. Pearson’s

clerk. and relative, F. J. 
LoixRegr. All the contracts obtained 
by the firm were secured by Mat
thew Lodge, political and personal 
associate of Mir. Emmerson, and for
mer directe* with him in the New 
Ba-iuuwlck Petroleum Co, which, 
also has carried on business with the 
Intercolonial. Mr. Lodge obtained the 
oil contract, which he bad previously^ 
arranged to transfer to ttie"Imperial’ 
Oil Co. He obtained the steel con
tract at his Own offer without a call 
for tender*. He obtained the bett
ing contract, with the assistance of 
a letter froim the Deputy Minute, of 
Railways.
business. But in hU evidence before 
the committee, Mir. Lodge states 
that he referred these matters to 
the office of the Supply Co. in Hali
fax, No. 45 Efoekvtlle St., and that he 
himself was only assistant secretary 
with power of attorney. Now, 45 
Sackvi}le street U the office of the 
Beraecia firm, but both Pearsons, 
father and sen, have written to the 
papers saying that the> have no 
financial interest in the Supply Co. 
or in the government contracts.

Evidesvtly there Is a mystery here 
that ought to be cleared up. Who 
aro the parties to thU contract f

GEO. MASSEY,
Manager,i$ On questions of behavior a child al

ways exhibits undue curiosity as to 
his father’s past record. I

Imitation ls sometimes the rawest 
caricature.

ïnore respect
1

+ +♦+ +♦+♦+♦+

Money To Loan
ON EASY TERMS

Fire, Life, Sick and Accident
INSURANCE.

Three
as soon

■P The Innocent bystander usually Is 
outfitted with a life steed vacuum ln 
his cranium.

V JUST A LITTLE BITnewspapers, Is Wild oats as a crop do better in the 
city than the rolled variety.

There seems to be a pure wellspring 
of delight in fooling oneself.

OFF THE TOP Policies issued through the best Can
adian Companies.

Reel Estate Bought and Sold. 
Liberal Commission.

Investment
Savings, toe. per week and upwards, 
withdrawable with interest after 3 years. 
Full paid, prepaid and permanent stock, 
pay semi-annual dividends of 5 and 6 per 
cent. Nothii g Better 1 Nothing Safer ! 

Call or write to-day.
Business strictly confidential. .

R. A. MURPHY,
Murray Block, King St., CHATHAM 

Ont. Phone 349.

dential

&The Liberal candida.te.ii} Ea*t Elgin 
would undoubtedly Haight, the.re-

\ «h the CanadianNestlfi'a Food requires no milk 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and It’s ready Tor the bottle.

Nestlfi’a Food Is always the 
aime taste—same form—same 
composition—winter and som
mer. Nestlfi’a Food

Insures a Steady 
Increase I» Weight 
protects babies against stomach 
troubles and summer complaints 
—gives to mothers a 
they know la absolutely para 
and wholesome to* babies.

Frte .ample rant to mother, 
on request.

s w
Envious.

I wish I were an elephant 
Unwieldy, large and strong,

With dusky palm leaf fana for ears 
And tueka a few feet long,

And with a Saratoga trunk 
To swing from side to side,

A fancy blanket on my back,
Where all my friends might rida.

’In union there U* strength, says the 
proverb. Its application , to 
union trusts may .refer to strong 
polls. Z

GEO. STEPHENS & OO., Agents s
' -♦

This has> been an awful year fur 
disasters, but the end is not yet. 
The Toot ball and banting abusons 
have ja»t barely got away to a 
good atart.

:

4(Srd have a barrelful of fun 
In -working at that trade;

Go to the circus every deyr 
And be In the parade.

Td cut up capers In the ring 
And stand upon my head,

And I could always stay Inside 
To see the lions fed.

* The ladles as they passed 
Oh me would all be sweet. 

They'd open up their peanut bag 
And let me eat and eat.

The little children 
And dope me up 

And cookies and a lot of things 
Like mother used to make.

that )1 ( I HiLEAMINGTON 
TORPEDO CO...

M
Some men look upon religion an a 
noirt of moral fire-escape, j S III

No one could imagine what a a,«ak- ft 
eir meant when he aaid, ’’Biddy — 
diddy,’» and then be stopped, and af
ter a moment of ocrafunion he said, % 
“Dfddy biddy,’’ and them with soar- M 
let face And coldly perspiring brow, B 

«ut, ’’Kddy biddy, B 
teddy doc." Them be sot down, and 1Î 
he had to resit a,wbU« before he ft 
could nay, ’’Did he bid adieu f i

GOT, IT STRAIGHT.
A certain Lib. spoiler warned Haight,
In was puit on the

But alee, for bis coup, L
He wAn left in hbe 

poor

A .

1HUI Ml ihm,He trianaaeted all the me by I
11MEN AND WOMEN. would come round 

with cake * —This le the Sheet Metal
The weakness of Metal Shingles 

heretofore, has been in the material and 
y construction. Our “Sure Grip”. Shingles ft 

overcome these defects as theÿ are made of 
_ .best galvsnized steel, which has proved its 
J worth lor over fifty yesrs. They grip tight, lie * 

qlose, do not warp, rust, or wear out. Beet roof 
ihnde to-d«y.

Um Bit 0 for ones torsi diechsrgee.inlUinmettons, 
lrrlUtloe* or uleerstlone 

brun, 
■stria-

LEAMINGTON» ONT.ttoSi

Makers and Shooters Nitro 
Glycerine.

PalalM*, and not 
gent or poleonoai
8*14 br

I'd scare my keeper half to deatb 
When I was feeling gay.

For when I went upon a toot 
There'd be old smash to pay.

The owner of the blooming show 
Might come and 

But if I didn't like

«.LA. Of M l In plein wranper. 

Circular sent on imma.
Si/:’.

Orders promptly attended to.
Long Dirtance Telephones—Learning- 

on, No. 85.
Merlin- National Supply Co. Office.

FLETCHER 
/AND

LEAMINGTON

throw
: the :

a At. 
plaça

I’d pac|t ™y trunk and quit.. j
I
i’Worth knowing more .bout.

Write for Ontalogne end CIneeU Kid, Booklet.
'■ the am mt atm co., lihitu, out, orr.

Grip Shinties
Manholod cannot grow under pet- 

ydnaajg. , Magazines1
soap,

HaightAnd met fya To think well Is the way to act 
Tightly. . it ,Miiiard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc1 DistempeqMinaiVs Liniment c

1 IPV

QgK]
t ' is

tai»!’'..

■Oh'/

Roast Beef of 
Old England
secured its fame through being 
roasted on an old-fashioned spit 
before an open firepfaoe, the 

meat being constantly sur
rounded by pure oxygen 
while cooking.

|V

e-

2

This supply of oxygen 
is essential to give the 
cooked meet its natural, 
rich, jucy flavor. The oven 
of the

■

SOUVENIR RANGE
is so constructed that a flow of pure, heated oxygen passes 
through it continually when the Range is in operation.

Meats are roasted therein on exactly the same principle as 
by the old-time spit without - , ftok
the constant watching and —-----
worry.

The Aerated Oven of 
the Souvenir can be secured 
on no other range.

Every Souvenir ia absolutely
guaranteed by the makers.

THE GURNEY-T1LDEN CO.,
Limited.

Hamilton, Winnipeg. Montreal 
and Vancouver.

T‘

40*

iw »«< »1»«4w IiwMm.

m

CANTAL-MIDY
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